
 

Low-cost airline HK Express resuming
flights in August
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In this March 26, 2019, file photo, a HK Express passenger plane takes off from
at the Hong Kong International Airport. Hong Kong low-cost airline HK Express,
part of the Cathay Pacific Group, said Monday, July 6, 2020 it will gradually
resume flights on Aug. 2 as Asian governments ease coronavirus-related travel
restrictions. HK Express suspended all flights in March as governments tightened
border controls. (AP Photo/Kin Cheung, File)
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Hong Kong low-cost airline HK Express, part of the Cathay Pacific
Group, said Monday it will gradually resume flights on Aug. 2 as Asian
governments ease coronavirus-related travel restrictions.

HK Express suspended all flights in March as governments tightened
border controls.

The carrier, which normally flies 25 routes throughout Asia, gave no
details of its planned schedule.

Cathay's flagship carrier, Cathay Pacific Airways, earlier suspended
90% of its flights. The airline has staff to take unpaid leave.

Airlines in Hong Kong already were suffering from a downturn in
visitors due to political protests last year.
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In this March 6, 2020, file photo, Cathay Pacific and Hong Kong Express
aircraft line up on the tarmac at the Hong Kong International Airport. Hong
Kong low-cost airline HK Express, part of the Cathay Pacific Group, said
Monday, July 6, 2020 it will gradually resume flights on Aug. 2 as Asian
governments ease coronavirus-related travel restrictions. HK Express suspended
all flights in March as governments tightened border controls. (AP Photo/Kin
Cheung, File)
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